
CUSTOM MASSAGE- a consultation with your therapist
helps to customize your massage using a variety of
techniques with the preferred amount of pressure  90
minutes $160

HOT STONE MASSAGE- restores balance and positive
energy using smooth heated stones to create comfort and
warmth.     90 minutes $160 

.

CAVIAR ULTIMATE FACIAL - luxury age defying facial. 

90 Minutes $175

CORRECTING FACIAL- specific concerns, active ingredients.          

60 minutes $145

ESSENTIALS DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL customized for your

skin type 60 minutes $130 

ANDA ORGANIC FACIAL - redefining clean beauty                    

 60 minutes $145.

MENS HOT TOWEL FACIAL- please do not shave 12 hours

prior.. 60 minutes $130

-  MASSAGE  -

-  FACIALS  -

-  MANIS  &  PEDIS  -

SPA PEDICURE - pure fiji products, Zoya polish,                   

 60 minutes $75 .

SPA MANICURE - pure fiji products, Zoya polish                   
 55 minutes $60 
SHALLAC REMOVAL MANICURE $70  
 

GENTS MANI & PEDI -no fuss nail care 60 min. $75

-  ENHANCED  MASSAGE  SERVICES -

BODY & SOLE-  Custom one hour massage plus 30 minute

foot treatment. with turkish salt scrub and healing balm    

 90 minutes $170

MINERAL RECHARGE - 90 minute custom massage enhanced 

with remineralizing body creme to soothe tired aching

muscles & joints. Nourishing & moisturizing 90 minutes $170

RELAX & REJUVENATE- begins with dry brush exfoliation 

which stimulates circulation, followed by a full body

massage with organic infused lavender oil. 90 minutes $170

CURRENT  LIMITED

MENU

FALL  HOURS

Open 10 am - 5 pm     

Friday Saturday

Sunday & Monday

360 .378 .9888              

COVID  19 -

we have ramped up our

sanitation in the spa to

comply with WA state 

 & CDC guidelines. 

Arrival times will be

staggered to comply

with social distancing

-PLEASE  WEAR  A

MASK  TO  THE  SPA -

TEMPORARY  

Our apologies~   spa

steam rooms and

showers are currently

closed until we move

into Phase 4


